Beethoven — Symphony No. 5
TRUMPET I in B♭

Allegro (d’96)  a tempo  a tempo  a tempo

*poco rit.*  *poco rit.*  *poco rit.*

A

19  3  2  ff

B

39  1  8  1  a tempo  a tempo

*poco rit.*  *poco rit.*  *poco rit.*  p cresc. — — — attacca

Allegro (d’88)  ff

37

ff

*poco rit.*  *poco rit.*

A

ff

*Because the original instrumentation calls for Alto Trombone, changes have been made in the parts, to suit modern usage, in Trumpets I and II and Trombones I and II. All must play the rearranged version (full-size notes) or all the original (small notes).*
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